Fire trucks arriving as seen from the William Parkade just before midnight on March 5, 2013.
…which led to the discovery of the 1st Fire: the DI Building View from MS Building looking north over CE wing at 23:30
Location of 2\textsuperscript{nd} Fire:
The doors shown were actually boarded up—fire damaged only from the DI construction site fire.

Firefighters began to use the HSC fire hose cabinets to fight the fire from the CH/CK side.

Location of 2\textsuperscript{nd} Fire
CH/CK West Wall – 6 stories up – fire went up the interior of the wall – melting all insulation between brick and inside walls.
Firefighters used “quickee” saws to break into the brick to check for fire and douse water down the wall.
DI Building Fire – source of 1st fire

These doors – are the doors which lead into the Dr. Goodbear Level 1 Elevator
Burnt “up” the insulation on the west exterior of CH/CK. This is the exterior wall of the west Children’s Stairwell (see door frame into stairwell).
How hot?

Door from the CH/CK level 1 stairwell.

- The steel door is entirely warped—allowing some smoke to enter the stairwell.
- The door latch did hold—as it should.

Fire door latch still holding!
View of Fire Door from DI Side:
see why the Fire Safety Officer tells you to close all fire doors!

These doors – are the doors which lead into the Dr. Goodbear Level 1 Elevator
The CE-4 to CH/CK 3 Link
The heat and smoke melted the tarps on the DI construction site.
All tarps were burnt off on the “north side” closer to the location of the 1st fire.
The “Temporary 20 Bed Unit”
30 Minutes After the “Temporary 20 Bed Unit” Returned back to Children’s
Cleaning crews began their “attack” in those early morning hours
Dr. Goodbear Elevator Machine Room Smoke Damage

Soot adhered to elevator machine room insulation material
CH/CK 4 roof access

Heat damage to 4th floor door frame
Smoke damage to west exterior of CH/CK
-(floors 3, 4 & 5 windows are shown)
West wall of CH/CK stairwell & elevator lobby – charred but still standing strong
Post fire.....daylight through the melted tarps......ready to move on...
Construction site issues now?

Beyond the locked construction door?
-2 fire doors wedged open!
Another “fire separation” between active construction site and active hospital!
Elevator open – both doors connecting the construction site to the active/occupied hospital
Door connecting to a construction site – secured – but without glass or smoke seal
HSC Winnipeg
Diagnostic Centre of Excellence
Construction site
and Children’s Hospital
Arson Fire
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